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, • 1N~W M~X:ICO LOBO 
•· .... 
IT ~OOKS LIKE ~ag, but it was only the Texas Tei:h caU:her 
ta!l"gmg _New _MexJc_o catcher Ted Wilson out after a dropped 
th1rd str1ke. l1m Lmg dropped the third strike pitch and h d t 
chase down a danc!ng Wi~son for the put-out, The Lobos :We ~ 
the three-game ser1es agamst the Red Raiders last weel<end. p 
WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES. 
' lin .. ad., 65f-4 timeo. 12.00. lllllertlon• 
mus~ be_ submitted bp noon on da]7 before 
P.nblicatio_n .to Room 159, Student Publica-
tions Buddmg, or telephone 277-4002 or 
277-4102. 
SITUATIONS WANTED 
OUT.OF.STATE college student wants to 
war~ fur :nx>m & board. Must be ae-
tesslble to UNM. Refs. available. Write 
C'!rol Maller, 221 Center St., Mankato, 
Minn. 4/10, 12, 13, 14. 
HELP WANTED 
P~T-~ ~OB as -• .,.tu"'d,_en_t_r_e_pres--e-n-ta-. 
t1ve preVlewmg new products with UNM 
~tudents. $120. per mo. llll&Mlntecd plus 
m~entive bonllSES if :;-ou meet our re. 
~~uremen~. Must be available 20 hrs. a 
• eek & mte!""'Ud ln expresaing new 
Jdeas. AppiJ7 m person Friday April U 
10 :3tO Ca.m. or 2 p.m. at Student Plac~ 
men enter. 
FOR SALE 
S¥MPHOmc stereo high fid~lity set. 
besalJ.wood cabinet, t.-.b]P model $GO or t . off~. See nt Room 15~ Student 
PublicutJons Bldg, ' 
BRICK home. 19 minutes !rDm Unlve ·cy-
3000 sQ. ft.. 4 or 5 bedroo= 3 rs; ri 
ba,ths. brontiruJ paneled den v!U. ree:'... 
3~~0: c~~· .. Ret. air cond. Call 255·7123. 
FAMOUS Personality Pos!a-s 2,~·xa:~t.• 
McQu..,n. Pekr Fonda Brn'nco "r.eOii • ~ru~:;;... Mao, Fields. '"AUen dinsburff 
ms on •• Dyl&n, Rolling Stones, New: 
ran·l.::lint jl:astwood pbn more, •end 
or ;ot. Shipping J111]7Where in US 
prepaid, 1 Poster Sl. 75. 2 pos!erw ~3 00. ~hpos~ $4.25. Madam Bntterl!y"s Gift go;fo. 609 E. Colfax. Denver, Colorado 
10~ H~da 150cc. $200.00 cr be;t offc~ 
416, .f. 10, J'rn at 212ii Gold SE, Apt. 11: 
sqDE Rnle KNE, nlmoot new 
Vaughn, 299-9571. 4/6, 1, 10, 1z.' Call J. 
1965 YAMAHA, 80cc. excellent 00 d'ti M~ be oeen at Sim<>n"s Dept. n Sto~' f:i.'i~." Gold SW, or oaU 268-3730. 4/J2: 
CLEAN, oU and adjmt portable typ 't-
ers $9.00, Electric 112 50 stan~d ~~1•00• Special for UNM Stoidenu F 
g1ek. up & dolivt!l)'. E a: E Tnte:.m= 
""'""· 2217 Coal SE. Phone U3-0588. 
~~~~~APARTMENTS 
RR_O_~ Alp) BOARD for college otudenta 
.,.,..,..ucat10nal fr.edotn d • · 
(LOBO photo by Pawley) 
Invitation 
An invitation has been issued 
by Associated Students President 
Dan Dennison ·to all UN?.I fac-
ulty members to attend a discus-
sion session on student evalua-
tion programs in the Kiva at 3:30 
Thursday. 
r--- ----------· ------ ------- > • 
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Lobos Win ASU Match 
University Tennis Team Beaten 
By U · of A. Wildcats at Tucson 
. New Mexico's high flying ten- doubles team in the ,:;:outhwe,-~ 
ms te~m was beaten 8-1 by Ari- dropped .the first ,;et a~aim;t tl~£> 
zona m Tucson Monday after Sun Devtls awl came back to win 
whipping nearby rival Arizona but couldn't repeat the per!urm~ 
State 7-2 Saturday. The Lobo ance Monday. 
netmen are now 7-3 for the sea- thThey lost t?e first Sl't 8-G, w_on_ 
b h e second 6-3, and then drop 1 son, ut ave won only one or the deciding set 7-5. pet 
four :onference meets. The only New Mexican to win 
ThCJr next match will be April was Van Hill who won in the · 
1'7 against the University of Tex- gles 6-·i, 11-9. sm-
as at El Paso at the UNM courts. -~::---::-· =~=:ii:==:;;;::==:..:::. 
Coach . Joe Ferguson's charges r 
have alyeady beaten the Miners 
once thts season. SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE 
After a close call at Arizona 
State, New Mexico's No. 1 dou-
bl:s team of Tony Bu11 and Van 
Htll dropped their first match of 
ZJOO C.ntul E,, Albuquerquo. N•w Mooi<e 
Phon• 242-0G" 
Your T exaeo Stu Dealer· 
~he year to ASU. The top rated 
($."' ,. ( 
wall-to-wall ~ing-, hcat.d J?"V"!'J', 
pool, good food, eolor TV.~ u A. AUP Ch 
At The College Inn your math quiz 
wonlt hinge on the card game 
next door. 
Or. on '.landing "' lin• for o U.ower. Or O!l whe•her rbt 1!~3 
worh lM Collene Inn La• • 1 -- ·· · 
·a . - q n • 0 quot;l' ~ pr.vole, otr•(OI'\di"ICOed rc;m fer y~;~-
loun(Je for !h<~ cord etowd Pltnly of loctlo!ies '" make 1t~4ri•g 0,,;.,, 
St11dy !he advan!ogo1 of srodying ot The Co!te0e Inn. 
l!esid~J peace and quiet, Tho Col!cw• Inn bas 
separo!lt wings for men & women 
Iorge, off-sltHI porO.in!J)::lt 
pri~alo ovblde antroncu 
woll,to,wall corp•lfng 
r•cttolional laungn 
laundry focilill••. 
wolk·in clo,.ll 
single, doubfe & lrip!t oet"•F"ll 
ping-pong M<i poollchiH 
!kminule wal~ to <cmpot 
ptivoto dining rooms 
quality futnisl!ingl 
swimming pool 
rnoid urvictt 
The College Inn 
303 ASH ST., NE 
lounges, AJJ low lUI $29 2li a w.ek'1" a t %J!" N~~ ~4-s~ Q,Hege In11, 3~ • p e r 
CAIRO-NORRIS REALTY· one roo T 0 Elect Officers 
apartment with bath and ~~~lley k;tch m Th U 
aU !or $55 including utilities LAR&'Ei • e NM chapter of the Amer-
apartment, 2 bedroom new ru · h' Jean Assn of Un' 't p 
E
effiFFIJelency kitchen. An' utiliti ... 1'n~b!~:· . • • Jvers1 y rofes-
STRENGTHEN THE SPIRITUAL 
FOUNDATIONS OF YOUR LIFE 
CIENCY apartmenta 1 hloek ., i. ~ors Wlll elect officers. at a meet-
oSotnr UNJ4h$!D.50 to $85 ali utiliti"' pai, mg today at 4:30 p;m. · · 
" W1t JIIIPravement. F • b<'tl • Th 
•trl'et parking. Call s ' rg:• • off· e cha_ pter _also will scient w 
8571. """"' B42-828U. am per, 261i· r p •~t· ._ .. e resenw. JVe to attend the an-
FOR RENT n_ual AA UI> meeting and will eon• 
A~~~h~=~ .. PlaJ,!tas, $55.00 per month, Sider resolutions to be presented 
solid ·old· ell:."~ ~d 3wroo;;'"• •paclous, at the national meeting. l'*""1t~ie17applianc.,, C'a11 BG.f.2{aG. 2ni The UNM chnpte_ r will m~et 1·n 
'• q, • ' I'oom 102 M'tch 1 " ~:r~IIIIBIIIIIUl-WIII"RIIIInltiU . ' ··. . :. _,1 . _ e !Hall. 
t , oo ..• 
I got my auto insurance 
ancl saved money at 
CENTRAL INSURANCE AGENCY 
3208 Monte Vista Blvd. NE 
Telephone 265-6477 Alter Hours 296-3537 
AITEND THE "ABUNDANT LIFE" 
CAMPAIGN OF THE BAKER BROTHERS 
BO BAKER 
APRIL 
9-16 
SERVICES 
ti:OO A.M. And 1t15 P.M •. SUNDAYS 
10:00 A.M. And 7•15 P.M. WI!EI<DAVS 
Youth Night-Saturday, 7115 P.M. 
DICK BAKER 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Central at broadway 
(Vou!h Nfaht Felfow•hlp 6100 P.M., Aprll1$!h 
at 123 llroadwoy s.e.) 
Our Sixty-Ninth Year of Editorial Freedom 
': ;·.:'. o-:; ~····· 
Thursday, April 13, 1967 No. 91 
------------
• 
t 
nn1son s Veto Stands on Salary Bill 
By BOB STOREY 
Student Senate last night was unable to override Dan 
Dennison's presidential veto of Bill 1 which gave salaries 
to the president and vice-president. They were also unable 
to pass a new salary bill in the heated two-hour debate. 
Dennison said he vetoed Bill 1 because it did not give 
salaries to the attorney general, treasurer, and chief justice 
of Student Court. "There isn't any consideration for the top 
notch people and I think it is a discrimination for the ju-
dicial branch," said Denni-
Norm Ellenberger 
_Replaces Schmidt 
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT 
Norm Ellenberger, head coach 
in the three major varsity sports 
at Monmouth (Ill.) College, was 
named Wednesday as the new as-
sistant basketball coach at UNM. 
son. 
Dennison said his veto fol-
lowed the appearance of the 
new Attorney General Ira 
Robinson before the Senate 
Finance Committee Tuesday at 
which Robinson said he had tak-
en the new job on the assumption 
he would be paid. 
Big Job 
·"-"" 
JEFFAN YEI,L, right, was one of 175 UNM students who registered this week for the 
semester of the Free UniVt'rsit.y classes. Miss Yell, shown signing up with Free University 
Chairman Larry Clevenger, registered for Dr. Paul Schmidt's course "Love, Sadism, and 
ruel·ng·er noted that the turnout was the best yet for the University's two-year-old program. 
iitnh1tion session for studtnts and faculty will be held tonight at 7:30 in the North Ballroom of 
Classes begin next week for the five-week session. Dr. Schmidt's course will involve open 
sessions on existentialism, Zen Buddhism, and sadism, supplemented by voluntary read· 
Photo by Pawley) 
He replaces Harv Schmidt who 
recently resigned to take over the 
coaching duties at the University 
of Illinois. 
Ellenberger's appointment was 
effective at the time of the formal 
announcement and he will begin 
work today. The first order of 
"Robinson has done a tremen-
dous job. He has really gotten in 
and gone to work; I don't want 
to lose him," Dennison said. Rob-
inson was to get $25 a month .as 
attorney general. 
Following heated debate on the 
question of executive salaries, the 
Senate was unable to override 
Dennison's veto. The motion to 
override was defeated by a lop-
sided 13 to 8 vote. It needed a 
two thirds majority to pass . 
Dennison's veto marked the 
third time he has disapproved of 
Senate legislation. He has in the 
past vetoed two bills that would 
have amended Senate Bill 65 
which provides salaries for the 
president, «vice-president,. treas-
urer, attorney general and the 
NSA coordinator. U. Enrollment Best Yet 
Three Decisions 
· li5 persons had r{'gis-
classes in tlte tTNM 
aftl!r yesterday's 
of registration, and 
chairman of the 
. reported that this wns 
turnout yd. · 
· · howewr, that tltis 
. the turnout h~ had anti· 
"Generally rrgistration 
·good," said Cleven-
rtsponse was light 
of classes." 
lttrih.,•·~ the increase to 
the improvenumt in the progrmn. 
Classes will begin Monday, April 
17, continuing for a five week 
period. 
Clevenger said he does not 
foresee a possibility of reopening 
registration for any late comers 
at this time. An orientation ses-
eion for both students nnd fac· 
ulty will be held tonight at 7:30 
.in the North Ballroom of the 
Union. Dan Dt>nnison, Associated 
Students President, and Dean of 
Students Harold Lavender will be 
on hand to epeak. 
Clevenger said that a general 
survey and analysis of this pro· 
gram for this sp1·ing will be made 
in about a week and a half, as 
soon as more information is made 
iWailable. 
Classes in the Free U. are de-
signed to allow the student to 
participate in S!'minar-type class-
Candidates 
<>S offering subjects not ordinarily 
offered in the regular University 
curriculum. 
All classes are non-credit, and 1 
no grades are given. Books on 
the reading list arc recommend-
ed, but the only requirement is 
that the student attend classes 
regular!~·· The Free. U. is rela-
tively new to UNM, having been 
introduced two years ago. 
Deadline April 18 
Applications Due 
For Editorships 
The deadline for applications 
for the editorships of the LOBO, 
MIRAGE, THUNDERBIRD and 
JUGGLER £or 1967-68 and the 
1967 summer LOBO is Tuesday, 
April18. 
Application fot·ms may be pick· ~d up at and should be returned 
to the otlice of the Business Su-
1wrviso1' o:f student publicati~ns, 
Hoom lu9 in the J ournahsm 
building. 
Student publications Board will 
(•onsidcr applications April 24 be-
. . 0 · · R ''1'' ~tinning at 7:3 . p.m. m oom - -
of till' J ournalisJl\ building. All 
tiJl)llicants :U'c required to attend 
this meeting. ~ - -~ --·~--~~~ 
NORMAN ELLENBERGER 
business will be a recruiting 
swing through the mid-west. 
The 1955 graduate of Butler 
University joined the Monmouth 
staff three years' ago as head 
basketball and baseball coach and 
last season took over as football 
coach. 
When Ellenberger t('ok over the 
duties in basketball he inherited 
a squad that had won only six 
games in two years. In his rookie 
season the Scotts posted an 8-14 
record. The following years the 
team finished with a respectable 
15-7 record and a third place 
finish in the Midwest Collegiate 
Athletic Conference. Last season 
Monmouth finished with an 11-11 
record. 
Ellenberger was not available 
for comment when the appoint-
ment was mmounced by UNM 
athletic director Pete McDavid. 
{Continued on page 6) 
During the debate Senator 
Lenny Miele told Dennison that 
the Senate had made three deci-
sions to not have the salaries and 
that he (Dennison) continued to 
ask for them. "That's right," said 
Dennison, "I have remained con-
sistent in my decisions, and you 
now have the power to override 
my veto. I'm not going to go out 
of here crying if you do like a lot 
of Senators do when I veto the 
bills." 
Dennison argued that if stu-
dent government was going to 
keep qualified people, it was go-
ing to have to pay them. "These 
people have a responsible job to 
do, and it is too much to expect 
them to work for the glory of 
old UNM," he said. 
Senators Miele and McGe-orge 
led the fight to cut out any sal-
aries other than president and 
vice-president. "I hate to see it 
when we have to pay people to 
give their time," said McGeorge. 
"I'm sorry M1•. Robinson feels the 
way he does because he has done 
a good job.'' 
Procedure Problem 
When Senate took action on the 
salary issue it ran into compli-
cated procedural difficulties. Un-
der the constitution Senate need-
ed a two-thirds majority to over-
(Continued on page 6) 
--·---- "-- ~-·-- -
The Steering Committe~ of the 
Wesley Found:ttion of the Meth· 
mliat Church will continue its in· 
tt•rviews o£ student rnndidntes on 
Tuesdnv morning, April 18. All 
eandidntcs wishing to appNtr lll''-' 
requested to be nt tlll' found:ttion, 
1801 Lns Lomns, Ng, nt 7 a.m. 
Tho!!e ClUldidnh•s ret•t•iving I'll• 
dorsl:!tncnts will rel'!'ive publit'i!y 
1'\lid BU)lpOrt of tlll' COllllllith~l'. Guides Funds Will Aid Course 
t · designed and supervision. past evaluation r;uides. 
fedel'!il 1-\'0~erllllH'~I ' itstei'('St nnd Ench participating school will . Faculty to Meet Today 
c: •• -:co =...=....o---- -- -· --
U.S. 
Hy MHURHA HOWAHD . 
'1'\•ndwr !'Vahmtion guidt•s w1ll 
lw publislwd twxt yl':tl' on ll•n t•ol· 
l<'F.t' cmnJ.IIlSt•n umll'l' J.:l!idnnce .of 
t.lw Ntitiomtl HtutlNtl Assot•tt\• 
tion with funds providNI hy tlH' 
U.S. Oflict~ of Nduetttiot; •.. , . , 
'J'llt' tt•ll Hl'I\OOIS Jl:ll'tiCL]IatJng 
in tht• pilo~ pt'OJ.:l'!llll will. ht\ 
chosl'n by Mny 2!i, Jlnn Dcm.nson! 
AKsorintl'd Students Prcstd<'nt, 
suicl lw J)lt\tlllt~<l to npply on "bt\• 
hnlf of tJNM tutd felt thnt .w~ 
atnml u gootl dttlliN\ of bent~ 
chosen." 
"to l.n·omo.tc s.tud~J;t ,;.'lhuttion of submit a report this summer, All UNM faculty mem~ers h~ve 
]llli'l!CIJ)atJOll 111 th~ c , The ro- which will be used by NSA to been nsked to attend a dtscusston 
h•aching :ttld lcnrmng.o 1 c"sJlfor 11 uolish 11 guidelin~ for future session on teacher evaluation in will devdop res tr ' · · 1 }T' t 3 30 tod D grnm . . "tl f tculty mem- tc:tcher evaluatiOn programs. t 1e ,_wa a : p.m. ay. en-"~oop~t·nhon w; 1 . 1• in eva! student Attitude Stressed nison said that he wunts to talk \ll'l'~ ttnd ndinhu~tratJ~~180f tca~h: The program will focus on .at· to professors ~nd s~udents who tmLmg th~ vffectiV<'IIC titudes of students to gradmg have hnd expencnce m such pro-
in~ nwthods.''. , luatiott procedures, the development . of grams. . . . Indcp~nd~nt Evn . 
1 
each pilot cout·ses ahd new teachmg "Few p<:ople . are agamst the 
Rcprcscntntlves . !to! four-dt~Y methods, and the recognition of principle of teacher evaluation, 
school will !11eet 111 1~ to discus's student response to ne~ ideas. i£ _it is handled right," Dennison 
worlcshoil tlus summc d nn NSA Dennison said last rttght that sa1d. . ' 
the l)I'Ogt·nm and s1tu [ 1 . Each he plans to submit a three-page Last semest~r's INSIGHT "ran guid~bo~k . on_ cvn ut~ ~~~· cndent report to NSA describing the . into many difficulties b_ut still 
school wJll con~~uct ~r 111()7.~8 acn· academic climate at UNM, with made a good effort," he smd. "The cvaluntlon dm,Utg te •. s cnJPh.asis 0rt INSIG"H;T 1\nd other . idea should flO.t be. 11Qiln4o,q.~d.t' ~- .... , . ,., demic yem• USI~t~ ~~~,;e_s?~1~~~"'' ·"f·.~ ~.-~-J·!·.'t,t•fq•I·HHhH- .-,~··."' -,;,,.~,- "·''•'h'.-o•t.,_. "-· , ' 
" ,, h ' t '<> ,.. ' II . 
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Two .. Candidat:es Join 
Race for Senate··s:~at 
* * * Ross Perkaf· 
Ross Perkal, UNM freshman, 
has announced his intention to 
run for the office of student sen-
ator. 
Active in Student Council in 
high school, Perkai is a member 
of the UNM Band and Fiesta 
Committee and is on the Dean's 
List. 
Ross Perkal 
Perkal gave 
t h e following 
statement to the 
LOBO: 
"Student Sen-
ate at UNM has 
long suffered 
from indifference 
on the part . of 
the student body 
in general. The 
average student 
on this campus 
doesn't know what the Senate's 
function is or who the Senators 
a1·e. There is a vital need for 
better communication and under-
standing between student govern-
ment and student body, between 
senator and constituent. 
"Any senate can be legislative 
body, but our senate should be a 
representative body." 
Perkal plans to speak before 
various student groups to further 
explain his platform. 
Math Colloquium 
The UNM mathematics depart-
ment will present Professor Ed-
win Hewitt of the University of 
Washington at a colloquium 
Thursday, April 13, at 3:30 p.m. 
in Mitchell Hall 206. Professor 
·Hewitt _is to speak on the Duality 
for Compact Non-Abelian Groups. 
"THE MIGHTY MIDGET" 
THI WAIIT AD 
Will Do tho Joi lu Yn 
l-- .. ~·~'~J. ,..· 
"
!•!.·_ ~~ t ~-- .. "":"~ ;:::...-
... ~:-_ .._ ~·. <.-.-- -- ~ 
. ~ .--j.·-· __ ..,." -·-~.~4 ..:,"~; .~ -
.. -....:r; -
* * * Ernie Romero 
Ernie Romero, UNM junior an-
nounced his intention to .run for 
Student Senate last night. Ro-
mero is a member of Alpha Phi 
Omega fraternity and is an Air 
Force ROTC · cadet. Romero 
issued the following statement: 
"My idea of student govern-
ment is an organization highly 
responsive to the 
needs and ideas 
of individual stu-
dents as well as 
organized grou-
ps. I feel that at 
all times senate 
should work as 
closely as possi-
ble with the stu-
dent-at-large in 
Ernie Romero order to better 
serve him . 
"Specifically, the advisor pro-
gram is very definitely inadequate 
and in need of reform, I feel that 
the high dropout rate of 24.1 per-
cent in my freshman year was 
significantly correlated to an in-
adequate system. I would like to 
see upperclassmen recruited and 
paid to help allieviate the man-
power deficiencies of the present 
system. It is my belief that the 
impetus for the reform of the 
Advisor program must come 
from the senate.• 
"I feel that a major issue, and 
one that is going to have to be 
faced during this campaign is the 
issue of the rights of minorities-
social and racial. Up to this point 
I am the only candidate to bring 
these important issues up to the 
front where they belong. I will 
be very appreciative of yollr 
support." 
prevent finlt ftreal 
Naval Aviation Information 
Team To Visit The University 
A ~pecially troined.team from the Dallas Naval Air Statio~ will. be on campus 
17 April 1967 to interest mole students in the opportunities available in 
Naval Aviotiorr, The- team will remain on campus until 21 April 1967. • 
LCDR L. MONTEAU; leader of the team1 indicates that there- ore excellent 
opportunities far a college man· to enter Navat Aviation. He eon train as a 
·pilot, navigator, radar intercept operator, or In one of the other· Naval 
Aviation Programs that are hOW available. Below are ·some particulars an• 
tbe various programs. , · • . • 
AOC -(Avialio~ Officer Candida!~) Pilot traiing·. l<equifes a degree, no 
marital restrictions, 20/20 vision required, age. 19-26 •. Receives ills· 
commission in ONLY ELEVEN WEEKS. 
NAOC -(Na'lal Aviation Observer) Non-pilot, ·Requires a degree, no marital 
restrictions, 20/40 vision (carrectible _to 20/20), age 19-27\!z (age 
may be adjusted ·far_ previous active duty). Receives his commission in· 
ONLY ELEVEN WEEKS, 
AVROC-(Av!otlorr Reserve Officer CanClldate} Pilot or No"·pllot. Must be 
enrolled In school with 30 .seme.\ter hours complete. Must complete 
two 6 week training periods at Pensacola, Florida, prior to gradua• 
tion. Upon completion of both training periods and receipt of a 
college degree, the apjllicant will be commissioned and placed on 
active duty. 
The Nav~'s Flight Aptitude Examination will be administered by the Aviation 
Team to_ onlerested students, with no obligation, This lest takes approximately 3 
h~urs, Upon successful completion of this fest, the applicant is eligible lor a 
tnp to the Naval Air Station, Dallas, to take a physical examination and to 
make formal application. AOC and NAOC applicants must be in the semester 
during which they will attain at least 90 semester hours. AVROC applicants are 
accepted from second semester Freshman to second somesler Junior year, 
DROP BY AND SEETHE AVIATION INFORMATION TEAM 
DURING THEIR VISIT 
N~W MEYJr.O I.ORO 
{if;_ 1~11: f J:r1 
NEW MEXICO LOBO Thurl!day, Aprill:l, 't967 
,Calling U Dennison Attends 
""'"'"' 0::;..::·:.... "'oW· Nuclear Assembly 
ful, the treaty will stop the pro-
liferation of nuclear weapons 
among non-nuclear nations. 
The probability of nuclear we~- 1 
ponry becoming an international ' 
pasttime was discussed 1\t length 
and also which nations are con-
sidering joining the "Nuclear 
Club" and for what reasons. dents and professors of the Free Univer- ' r, (Continued froni .page 1) 
slty. North Union Ballroom. 7 :30 p.m. 
FILM: "Ivan the Terrible." Russian. 
Set in the mysterious and barbarous 
Russia of the 16th eentury, the film tells 
of the first man to proclaim )limsetf 
, Tsar, and his ferocity towards those w)lo 
opposed him. ·Union· Theater. 7, 9 :30 p.m. 
Adm. 50 c~nts with ID ·card. 
LECTURE: "Duality for Compact Non· 
Abclia Groups" with speaker Edwin Hew .. 
itt of Washington U, Mitchell Hall, Rm. 
206. 3 :30 p.m. 
FRIDAY 
LECTURE: ''Racial Peace in American 
is James Meredith's topic. This controver ... 
sjaJ mari broke the color line at the Uni· 
versity of Mississippi, was the victim of 
snipers' bullets during a peace march, and 
recently considered running against Adam 
Clayton Powell 11fter he was ousted from 
Congress. Concert Hall. 8 p.m. Free. 
CONCERT: Flautist Janet Zeisler gives 
her junior recital. Fine. Arts Recital Hall. 
8 :15 p.m. Free. · 
FILM: "All the King's Men" with 
Broderick Crawford nnd Mercedes Mc-
Cambridge. Union Theater. 7, 9 :30 p m 
Adm. 50 cents with ID card. ' ' 
SATURDAY 
SPORTS: Nationnl University North-
South AU-Star Bnsketbnll Game brings 
back Lobo stars Daniels and Monroe plus 
Sonny Dove, Mal Graham, Jim Walker 
and a host of others. U. Arena 2 p m 
Adm. $3.50, $3, $2. ' • • 
FILM_: nseance on a Wet Afternoonu 
stars Ktm Stanley, who was nominated 
Io: nn Oscar for her performance, and 
R1chnrd Attenborough. Union Theater 7 
10 p.m. Adm. 25 cents with ID card. ' ' 
J?ANCE: The Castaways play at the 
Umon Ballroom. 8 p.m. Adm. 75 ecnts 
ala~. $1.25 a couple. 
. SP<;mTS: Fanta~ tic double record hold-
mg d1stnncc ace Jtm Rl-'Un and Olympian 
record holder Randy Matson meet tr.e 
Lqbos, Texas A&M, and Kansas U. in 'a 
trmn~ulnr track meet. U. Stadium. 7 :SO 
p.m. Adm, $1 for adults, 50 cents !or 
students. 
SPECIAL: ~soclated Student's eandi· 
dates for P,restdent, Tom Horn and John 
Thorson, w1ll !ace each other in n debate 
at the N~wman Center tonight. Election· 
eer!ng will get fiercer as the April 21 
votmg day draws nearer. 
CONCERT: Albuquerque Symphony 
Quintet plays Drphms "Quintet for Clarin .. 
et and . Strinlr!!. . Members nrc Ted Rush 
on clarmet, Kath•e Jarrett and lllnrgnret 
delegate and prl!sent advisor to 
the · GeJ)ev~ confj!rence nuclear 
weapons. He spoke: on the draft· 
treaty currently being negotiated, 
The draft treaty, its provisions 
and long range effects, wa!l· the 
focus point of the convention dis- · 
cussions and lectures. If success-
HoUingsworth play violin, Maurice Bonney 
who CO!'ducts the Albuquerque Symphony: 
plaY_S VIOIIi, and Dale Kempler i~ on cello. 
The1r last concert of the season is in the 
Fine Arts Recital Hall. 4 p.m. Free. 
FILM: "Seance on ;p. Wet Afternoon" 
continues, starring Stanley. and Atten. 
borough. Union Theater. 5, 8 p.m. Adm. 
25 cents with ID card. 
MONDAY 
SPORTS: Tennis: Lobos meet Texas 
Western at the home courts. 2 p.m. Free. 
STAGE: ''Concert Capers," presented 
by lh<> · UNM Residence Halls, Concert 
Hall 8 :SO p,m. Adm. 50 cents or a 
coupon. 
SPECIAL: Classes begin for the Free 
University. 
TUESDAY 
SPORTS: Baseball: Lobos vs. Highlands 
U. at the UNM diamond, 3 p.m. Free, 
SMILE! 
SOUTHWEST£~ 
SHAVER SERVICE 
-·- Sells & Services 
A'reko® 
Tl1e Close Electric Shave 
Authorized Factory 
Station 
Robert B. Dengler·OWtler 
Other prominent speakers· were, 
Donald G. Brannam, editor of 
"Arms Control, Disarmament 
and National Security," Chet 
Holifield, Californian Congress-
man and member of the Joint-
Committee on Atomic Energy 
Adam Y armolinski, former assis~ 
tant secretary of defense, and 
Dr. Klaus Ritter, prominent Ger-
man political scientist. 
Free to 
New Mexico 
Students 
2.5¢ to others 
A new booklet, published by a 
non-profit educational founda-
tion, tells which career field lets 
you make the best use of all 
y_our college training, including 
hberal-arts courses-which 
career field offers 100 000 new 
jobs every year-whi~h career 
field produces more corporation 
presidents than any other-what 
starring salary you can expect. 
Just send this ad with your name 
Indian Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 
ELECTRIC SHAVER 
SERVICE 
200 Tl>ird NW 247-8219 
and address. This 24-pagc carc_c~·guide booklet, "Oppor~ 
tu~mes in Selling," will be 
matled to you. No cost or obli-
gation. Address: Council on Op- 1; 
portunitics,550 Fifth Ave. New. j· 
York 36, N. Y., ' • 
my face, Veronica. "Ooooh 
' 
-F~el how my new Norelco·Tripleheader George • 
wtth 18 .. amazing rotary blades, .~ · Dor 
dare?! 3 floating Microgroove heads, sideburn 
trimmer; coil-cord~· and ort/ off switeiJ· .. 
gave-me.a shave so close,. you can~ . . 
match it with a blade:' 
'fhe ·Tripleheader 35T 
-fastest shaver 
on wheels · 
Here's the Norelco Rechargeable Speedshaver® 
40~. Works. with or without a plug. A single charge 
delivers tw1ce as many shaves as any other re· 
-chargeabl~ on ~he market. Shaves so close, we dare 
to match at With a razor blade. flop-up trimmer. 
More features than any other shaver. 
The Norolco Cordless 'Flip-lop' 209 (not shown) 
s~aves any~here on just 4 penlight batteries. Now 
wath conven1entbatteryejector. Microgroove heads. 
blades. Snap-open wallet with mirror. 
I. 
): 
' . 
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Man to man ... this spirited GANT button-down 
is as light as a toy balloon. 
Bristol Stripe Oxford· an airy cotton batiste oxford that's 
almost lighter than air. And when the humidity is on it tenaciously 
keeps its crisp, handsome facade. Deftly tailored in trim Hugger body. 
Like all Ganl ~hirts, Bristol Stripe Oxford has elan in a gentlemanly 
Pare3 
manner. Spirited colors and stripings; about$8.00 at discerning stores. 
.. 
Sold at: STROMBERG'S- (Downtown • Win rock • Nob Hill) 
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. !~~~~b~· Wbm·~n Now R~Sent 
~~~?Jii~~~·.~;; ~ii~r~:~~~~j~~~~;~?~~~~j~~ c· ,·nder. ella's Early Cur.few 
den~ Publi@tioD& Board or of \he Uni.Vel'!icy, 
Editor-in-Chief ----------------------------------- Lynne Frindell What probably began with Cin- ·The pro-liberalized~ hour grobp~ ; eo~~used. when f~~ed by ~~e ad· 
M · d 1 derella has now become a major on other campuses say that col-: · munstratl'!n. for reas!)ns: ~ar~g ~ i!ot ~~~-~-- .:-:--'------,--------------~-- Chuck Noland question at UNM and at other lege encompasses many facets of· . , College w!lmen, ;w:ho s1ncerely 
Busine~s Supervisor_,. __________________________ Richard P. French college campuses across the cPUn· growing up as well as getting an dfeel thhat the ex~dnsbon :f ~e~k-1 
· ' · · . · · try. Cinderella had a curfew hour education. Freedom with respon- a Y ours wou ... e ene c1a 
· · · · · Advertising ·Manager ------------------------------- Richard Pfaff of 12 midnight. She had to leave sibility is the key phrase for should then adopt a proposal with 
the ball-or else, Today, the col- citi:.~ens who will be aware and tangible and intelligent reasons 
Sports Editor --------------------------------- Nooley Reinbeardt 1.nformed, One can argue\ that for the change, It is such answers 
' 
lege woman wants the freedom to I. 
Morning Editor -------------------------------------- Yola Grlldi set her own hours, thus eliminat- people are responsible only when as "j~st becl;lus~" an1d "i~ sounds ing any interfering fairy god- they are made responsible. good' that JUsbfiab Y ra1ses the 
Associate Editors ------------------------ Bob Storey, Jeff Dennard. 
Staff Cartoonists ------------------------------··--- Frank Jacome 
Stall Photographer ---------------------------------- Bob Pawley 
Staff: Wayne Ciddio, Tom Garcia, Melissa Hpward, Anne Lehnhausen, 
Brian Leo, Linda Mitchell, Jim Patterson, Pam Price, Chuck 
Reynolds, Judy Rogers, David Luce~:o, Diane Berrier 
A Change of Heart 
ABOUT TWO MONTHS AGO, a 21-year-old mechanical 
engineering student, Donald R.. Smith, took office as leader 
of the student body of Iowa State University and just now 
he is in the process of being impeached. Smith was elected 
to the office by the 3000 plus students of the university on 
the campaign promise that he would bring the notoriously 
conservative university into the twentieth century. 
He promised such changes as the abolishment of the ar-
chaic 10:30 p.m. closing hours in the women's dorms, lower 
rentals for Ulliversity housing, and lower rates in the stu-
dent bookstore on campus. His campaign platform to most 
university students appears to be fairly mild, but it sent 
20-foot waves over the entrenched boats the staid Iowa 
State administrators had been 'resting in for years. They 
kept quiet, knowing full well and good that Smith would 
make no progress without the complete support of the stu-
dents. So they let him continue to make such vehement 
statements like "changes will be made. If it takes sit-ins, 
strikes, or the like, it will be changed." 
APPARENTLY THE STUDENT body, too, had its fill of 
this bearded engineering student. He was rocking their boat 
and causing too much of a furor in their eternally placid 
intellectual community. Their only choice lay in ousting him 
and replacing him with another student. Who knows what 
his platform was. If it involved radical change, he realized 
that whatever he might have said or requested might have 
fallen on deaf ears. 
The head of the student court at Iowa State said that 
they are trying to get more names on the petition to im~ 
peach Smith than the number that voted him into office. 
"By doing this," he added, "we will show that many of the 
students that voted for him several months ago are now 
against him and want to get him out of the office." 
What does all of this mean for Iowa State? Does it mean 
that the university will continue to revel in its stagnant posi-
tion of yesteryear? Or does it mean that they may progress 
more subtly. If the students want it the same as it is now be-
cause that is the way it has been for years, they can keep it 
that way. There it is not so much of a problem of communi~ 
cation between administration and students, but it is the 
students. Perhaps they felt that Smith was leading them 
down the path to another Berkeley or Michigan State or 
University of Wisconsin. In conservative Iowa perhaps that 
would have been too much. 
Smith was fighting these deeply entrenched norms, and 
he.knew he would fail if he did not have the backing o:f the 
st~~ents. The majority vote which elected him, he perhaps 
thought, was the vote of confidence he needed to begin to 
pu,t Iowa State in the twentieth century in his way. 
;Jf Smith does get impeached, and it looks as if he will, 
weilllet the Iowa State student body be the final judge of 
Wb\lther or not they acted in their own interest. . 
.. : · · · ~Lynne Frindetl 
.. . 
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mothers, deans of women, student As for the sex question, there eyebrows of the dean of women 
governments, or administrators. can be no other deterrent than a and other administrators. Cer. 
As a result of the liberalizing woman's own character. Most tainly they can't seriously con-
moral standards are set before sider a program based on such an · 
trend, colleges are faced with the women come to cpllege and,, if uncertain foundation. 
problem of whethel' to grant the t · · W t. demanding group of Cinderellas they are not, hour res r1ct1ons omen mus assume respon-
their wish to be ''on their own." will not likely inhibit actions. sibility for change and come out 
Many colleges have already acted UNM women are again appeal· of a fairy-tale existence. Every 
by beginning new programs to ing for extended hours. It it what pro and con must be considered as 
f d they really want or are they be· to the total effect such a program 
give college women new ree oms. ing s. wayed by the liberal min!lr- would have on the college woman At UNM, the Associated Worn- Th h 
en Students initiated a senior ity? No one knows and surely and community. en, w en every 
privileged hour program. This they don't either. Their reasons aspect of the program has been 
program was not initiated to en· for change are not the reasons of honestly analyzed and l;till seems 
courage later hours but to recog- responsible and mature women more beneficial than detrimental, 
nize the maturity and responsibil- seeking a goal. They see the fad we have possibly disposed of the 
ity of the senior woman. The that they "want" extended hours need for :fairy godmothers and 
privilege hpurs . extend through to be sufficient reason and are curfew. 
the weekcmd. The only stipula· 
tions are that a woman sign out 
with the night hostel!s and sign 
in the following morning by 7. 
It was supposed that the im-
petus for change was mainly from 
upperclassmen. Yet those appeal-
Letters 
Letten an weloome, and 
ohould be no lonaer than ZIO 
word•. ttPewrltten, doubt. 
$paced. Name, telephone 
number and addft!llll must be 
included, altbouah naDle wiD 
be wltbheld upon requ•t. 
ing for 12 o'clock hours every 
night are the freshmen and soph-
omore women. Although there are 
£ew women who have substantial 
DENNISON DEFENDS 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
reasons for liberalized hours, Dear Editor: 
they are almost 100 per cent in I would like to reply to the 
favor of extended privileges. harsh criticism leveled against 
'l'here has been little thought UNM's student government by 
about the expected changes as Mr. Alan Newman. 
related to their goals, purposes, Initially I would like Mr. New-
or roles in the academic commun- man to know that I answe1' not 
ity. out of paranoic defensiveness but 
Naturally the administrations rather because I am concerned 
of every college question the lib· that he would feel the way he 
eral movements. They are in a does. I recognize that Mr. New-
dilemma about their roles. The man is not the only student who 
administrations see the need for has a negative attitude about 
discipli.ue ..-.nd some sort of daily student government. 
schedule to provide an atmos- Whenever individuals a t tack 
ph ere to promote a c a d e m i c one another personally, make 
achievement. They question whe· grandiose statements, it becomes 
ther learning other aspects of life impossible to attain constructive 
should be included as a college discussion and understanding. I 
objective or whether it should be would like to point out a few 
up to the individual. aspects of our student govern-
Is it the responsibility of the ment that I feel justify its func-
college to give the students any- tion. 
thing outside of academic oppor· Mr. Newman is correct in say-
tunity 1 Should the college as- ing that Homecoming and Fiesta 
sume or reject in loco parenti for are part of student programming. 
students 1 This amounts to less than three 
Perhaps the most complex and one-half per cent of the stu• 
question is why college women dent budget. Over $60,000 of that 
seek more freedom. The opposing budget pays for student publica· 
group to the liberalized hour tions. $2000 is spent for a stu-
movement sees it as a part of the dent-faculty luncheon association 
general restlessness sweeping which significantly contributes to 
college campuses. The opposition improvement of student-faculty 
1:!ees relaxed hours as an open relations. That same amount of 
daor to lowering o£ grades, un· money has been contributed to• 
dermining health, drop-out in- ward a news and periodical study 
crease, drinking, and a relaxed room in the U nlon, certainly a 
attitude towards premarital sex. stet) away from the traditional 
The most ptessing debate ques· rah-rah impression some people 
tions the self-discipline of women have of student government. 
when rules are relaxed. Those Several thousand dollars have 
who oppose liberal hours see rUles gone toward bringing significant 
as a benefit for both the mature cultural and lecture programs to 
and the not-so-mature woman. our campus. 
There is the argument that wom- A Free University program 
en do not want a choiee to make has been offered for our students, 
decisions but welcome restrie· providing an. opportunity to ex• 
tions. Those! opposing liberalized plore areas of special academic 
hours fail to see that a woman interest • 
can get pregnant before 10:30 at A campus· tutoring program 
.night. They see hours as a pre· . has been offered by student gov-
ventative for those with "other ernment. we· also .have almost 
ideas.'' Besides ,the opposition 400 students working in impov• 
asks, "Where can one go at those erished.areas of Albuquerque~ We 
hours of the !Ught that's nspe(t· are members of the Albuquerque . 
able?'' · · ·· •. • .. Chamlier of CQJnmerce, stri\'ing 
. . -.... " . .. . . 
.. lfJ Cftf& r.'Jot 
.. 
to make the university community 
a vital part of Albuquerque. 
These are just a few of the 
programs about which student 
government has shown concern. 
Student government offers a valid 
experience for students to broad. 
en their base of interest and con-
cern. 
The students who have actively 
worked for these programs have 
been products of our student elec-
tion campaigns. 
Mr. Newman, if you feel that 
these people arc merely a pcrson-
ific;atio>; o.£ Homecoming and Fi-
e$U.., t. m &orTY you hnvc thin 
opinion. l sincerely feel that you 
are incorrect. 
DAN DENNISON 
ENGINEERS ENDORSE 
FLAGSTEAD 
Dear Editor: 
We, the newly elected officers 
of the Engineers Joint Council, 
endorse Jim Flagstead as Asso-
ciated Student Body President. 
Jim has an excellent record as 
an executive leader. 
BOB CARTER 
DENNIS MITCHELL 
CARL HOHMANN 
BILL TARBELL 
WARNS GREEKS 
Dear Editor, -
lt was interesting to read Mr. 
Sankey's letter of April 7, and I 
congratulate him while warning 
all Greeks that they must follow 
the example he has set. 
The Greeks at UNM have, by 
their lack of rebuttal, allowed 
"independents" to ieel excessive-
ly independent. I am specifically 
speaking of that nebulous, am· 
bivalent group image created by 
those who fashion themselves as 
anti-Greeks according to the wea· 
ther. Now really, what could be 
safer than to criticize the Greek 
system? 
'1'he Greek system was born of 
. iaults. Self-improvement, an ideal 
as traditional as education, is the 
idealism o£ the Greek system. 1 
am p o sit i v e that happiness 
(Continued on page 5) 
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'' 8 I · - '' S ~ · \ I' L·1J k .. , , .··. owup ·. uot ev ·:esc. tng UNM Fre$hman Dean of Students Harold Lav-ender, asked if any action would d be taken against Koch by the ('lfu enf Appears University, sa.id, "J have.n't had 
;) the ~a.tter brought to my atten-
)JyBRIANLEO 
"Blowup," now showing at DQn 
'l'a~llho's theater, is a film by 
Michaelangelo Antonioni ; whi11h 
has received a great deal 9~ fOM· 
ment' in national inag~zmes, 
These comments c11n be discpunted 
to some extent because of the pro-
fessic;lnal participation of many 
magazines in just the same 11rea 
as the movie. 
begins to realil:e that be has only 
in a strange sense "witnessed" 
the crime; that is, his camera 
has recorded a cpnfrpntatilm, but 
it did not even actually cateh the 
event. . 
It is significant that within the 
text of the story the search for 
a motive ill a totally unfollowed 
avenue. 'l'he balance beween a 
morality of personal involve-
ments, and the persistence of a 
blazing, almost doped acceptance 
of transitoriness in every level of 
life, is the strongest tension in 
the movie. 
Many sceues in the film high· 
light magnetic ·and embarrassing 
social textures current at least in 
London. The second appearance 
of a peripatetic mime trl)upe is 
onll of these accretions of 'the 
times' which the photographer is 
against, The photograpl1er's .ae· 
ceptance of illusions, deceptions, 
and meaningle:~s transitory hang-
ups is thus admitted. 
Although not every strength 
of the situation which Antonioni 
bas at hand is imaginatively tried, 
the ahnpst polite terrors implied 
in most i1lusions are there, and 
are sure as hell worth some 
thought. 
·o . 'D' l. I' I :c'L\ ': : . I •. 'tion as yet ana no·specific action 
. n r·ug ' ·narges: i :ill" ~;dtitetl{pl!ltelf a~ th'is time." 
Lawrence A. Koch, a. 22-year-
old UNM freshman, was ar-
raigned in Peace Justice Court 
Tuesday on a charge of unlawful 
possession of marijuana. 
Koch was arrested Monday 
near Princeton N.E. and Inter-
state 40. Police said when they 
discovered him, he had been 
drinking and was sniffing glue in 
a culvert. Koch was arrested on 
a charge o:f drunkennel!S. Police 
said they later found a marijuana 
cigarette in his shirt ppcket. 
Lurleen Wallace, governor of 
Alabama, has asked her state 
. legislat\.lre . ~u , , <:ontrol public 
schools. Now that is really legis-
lation by 'George. · 1 1 
DISCOUNTS 10 U~ . 
SlUDEHlS & FACUL1'1 
Louis Vrattos 
Jewelers 
Expert on Swiss and 
American Watches 
The film is not easy to analy:ze 
because there are many subtly 
overlaid levels of meaning. "Blow-
up contains the frenetic ac-
tivity found in scenes of other 
sorts of films, also continually 
expressing significant ideas and 
implication:;~ characteristic of 
much different cinematic custom. 
Acceptance of Media 
The film deals in illusoriness 
as a primary fact. The investi-
gation or curiosity of the young 
photographer in the film (David 
Hemmings) resembles the ap-
Letters 
Letten .,., weloome, ud 
obould be no k>DIV than Z&O 
warda, gpewritteD, doubt. 
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number and a~ 111110t be 
included. allhoqh 11a111e wiD 
be withheld upon requ•t. 
Police officers quoted Koch as 
saying that he had many iriends 
at UNM who used marijuana and 
LSD. He refused to identify any-
one, police said, or tell offi11ers 
where he h41d obtained the mari-
juana. Koch was released from 
county jail on a recommendation 
from the district attorney's pffice. 
WATCHES- GIFTS 
DIAMONDS 
. p;.:11ach of Antonoini to the re-
', •pre:;~entation of the illusions which 
.h!l posits 'of the camera.' These 
similarities are an even deeper 
and more potential area of com-
ment. 
A broad objection which I have 
to the film is that this intercom-
ment between the photography of 
Hemmings and Antononi is not 
developed imaginatively enough. 
It does not intimidate with the 
strength of the more powl!rful 
elements of 'the plot.' 
Camera Incomplete 
A series of powerful scenes 
involve the discovery of a crime 
by the photographer. These are 
one half of the central theme of 
the film. The baffled young man 
Visiting Professor 
Will Speak on law 
Professor Jerome Hall, a visit-
ing professor in the UNM School 
of Law, will deliver a special 
public lecture April 20 at '7 :30 
p.m. in the Law School's moot 
courtroom .. 
Prof. Hall, an internationally 
recognized authority on criminal 
law and the philosophy of law, 
will speak on "Puzzles in the Na-
tural Law-Legal Positivism Pol-
emic/1 
Legal positivism holds that . 
only propositions which can be 
verified by observation have 
meaning and that all other prop· 
ositions are "nonsense!' 
The public is invited to the lec· 
ture. There will be no charge, 
UNM iootball coach Bill Weeks 
says that he plans to have his 
team pass more next season, Af-
ter the 2--8 campaign last year 
maybe he had better pass the 
whole season. 
(Continued from page 4) 
achieved through self-discipline 
rather than disregard is in adher-
ence to the ideals of the fraternal 
organi:zations on this campus. 
Those who attempt to under-
stand and to iollow the more tra-
ditional ideology that f11ults are 
to be overcome through discipline 
rather than rationalization should 
be able to understand the Greeks 
as well as those people once with-
in the system who have expelled 
themselves be11ause there were no 
"parties". If any student recog-
nizes the ideals of the Greek sys-
tem yet has not seriously consid-
ered its benefits a closer look 
could be rewarding. 
Jack Whidden 
SPEAKING FOR ALL GREEKS? 
Dear Editor: 
In reply to Mr. Sankey's letter 
printed in the April '1 edition of 
the Lobo, I have to ask upon what 
authority he speaks for the Greek 
system as a whole. As :fol: the 
"completely unfounded allega-
tions" against the Greek system, 
one of the main questions about 
the system is their inability to 
suppress normal rivalries and mu-
tual disputes and function as a 
whole. How one person ean pro-
fess to speak for the non-existent 
"unified Greek system" is beyond 
comprehension. This basic fal-
lacy is as abusrd as an "Independ-
ent" professing to speak for the 
independents as a group. 
By no means was anyone chal· 
Ienging the selectivity of the 
~:eek system in either Monday's 
"bitch-in" or in the subsequent 
Lobo editorial. What was ques-
tioned was the :right pf a state 
supported institution to harbor a 
discriminatory organization and 
stiU uphold the Civil Rights Acts 
of 1964 and 65. There is a vast 
if she doesn't give it to you ••• 
-get it yourself! 
.. 
dilference between·selectivity and 
discrimination, 
Should the apparent "right to 
choose our brothers" be based 
upon the ideals which Mr. San-
key has put forth (e.g. interests, 
goals, principles for the general 
good and moral right) the aver-
age independent would not be-
moan his position, nor would the 
active Greek decide to quit his 
organization. 
It is my belief that Mr. San-
key's dissatisfactipn with subsidy 
of campus ogranizations is com-
pletely without. "facts." The ex· 
amples which he cities are clubs 
which are open to any University 
student; Greek or Independent, 
black or white. There are many 
dilferences between the founda· 
tions of these clubs and those of 
the Greek system, which Mr. San· 
key is apparently content to ig· 
nore. Regarding the descrimina-
tion of the LOBO against Greeks; 
I believe that, were this discri-
mination existent, Mr. Sankey's 
letter would never have been 
printed. 
I feel that the presence of 
Greeks on campus will be justi-
fied only when the moral and so-
cial principles upon which the sys-
tem was founded are proven 
worthwhile and are upheld each 
day by their self-appointed fPl-
lowers. 
In closing, I should like to ex-
press a deep concern for the de. 
cline of the Greek system-if only 
its members would look into the 
system and develop its full poten-
tial. Then, and only then, will it 
be beyond question and challenge. 
James R. Kellahin 
""'\ /1// 
Lowers the 8 0 0 M" on 
/'/ I \ " 
HIGH GASOLINE PRICES 
DRIVE OUT AND SEE! 
320 Wyoming 1.\lvd., S.E.-2504 Broodway, S.E. 
Bridge & lsleta-Candelaria & Edith 
STRENGTHEN THE SPIRITUAL 
FOUNDATIONS OF YOUR LIFE 
ATTEND THE .,ABUNDANT LIFE .. 
CAMPAIGN OF THE BAKER BROTHERS 
BO BAKER 
APRIL 
9-16 
SERVICES 
·11:00 A.M. And 1:1.5 P.M. SUNDAYS 
·10•00 1\ .• M. And 7':15 P.M. WEeKDAYS 
Youth Nigi!I .... S(IU!rday, 7,15 P.M. 
. ........ F·~ST 8APTl$T CHURCH 
·' 
•·..: .. ·' . ' .. 
... 
·'· . Central -~)tOQdway 
~ . . 
. I, "•. • ~ 
' ~- ~-.. 
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. Lobo .Nihe.:Wi:JfTrci~Sl'IO .. Colorado·. 
. . ' . ; ' . ' . ; : ' , : ; . . . I • ond !'n· ht'tti.ng at .3. 37 followed by .300. LaPrairie leads in tripl~s . 
The UNM b11seball squad hopes : lege W'iil be. the fitst between the . hl' t with six: and is in a three-way t1e 
• to reverse 11-. pair of early losses · twll schools although the Lobos outfielder Mike McLaug · m a with Greg With and Mark John-
this weekend when the Lobos have met the Academy' a Falcon~ BAWIN.G LEADERS son. in the double,s race. All tl\,ree 
· k th · g 1'nto before. E .. arlier this aeason the . · · · • b ,.,. • ma e a ree-game sw1n (40 or more -appearances)· · · bave eight two- l!.,gers. · Colorado, , . . . . · 1 ~i:t For~e Academy took bo~h AB H 3B HR.AVQ. Leigh's probable lineup will Friday the L'obo~ 'plag·rt )sjngle E\D;iS of II- dol.lbleheader from t e Storey 58 20 n 1 .334367 ha· ve Storey at first, Dickie Ba.l-
d · 'I · ' · · L ':.. h · · 8 1 and 9 1 The Fal :LaPr!'i<ic ~8· 33 6 0 • r _g~tp.~. ;wi~l).. (JoJqt:a P . . o ege _1n ouos ere, • · - · - McLaughlin so 24 2 o .aoo dizan (,288) at second, LaPrai~ie 
·Colorado ,Spri'l)gs and•tliejl. have a . ·.cons lead ;1.6-7 in the series that W'ttt• ~: ~~ ; ~ :m at shortstop, With (.28l) at thn~d tw.in.bill''f\th!the!J'·a·tc'pn~:at the started in 1957, with the last New Wilson 55 15 o 2 .273 and Ted Wilson (.273) catching, 
U.S. Air lFldrt!e ~~MillllY on Sat• Mexico win in 11165• 2•1· ~".S:i;s;:::. ~~ i! l i :~N~ In the outfield will be Dave Chase 
ur!lay. Col{cP,• ·\Bdl:l; Deigh's Lobos · Leigh's pitching rotation will (Less than 40 llPPearances) (.297), Johnson (.266) and Me-
take a l6-f0-l record on the road put Jefthander Bruce Koch (4~2) J{ocb as 17 ~ o .m Laughlin. 
trip aftef sweeping a three-game against Colorado College wtth · ~·:;~,':d 1~ ~ ~ g :m ----~---
series with Texas Tech here over righthander Bob McAulay (5-1) Sallee 12 3 o o .2so 
the weekend. New Mexico took a and Cliff Fowler (2-0) facing the ~~.,';,~ ~ ~ t g :~~g 
doubleheader on Friday 5-3 and Falcons. RalJlh Sallee (3-3), who Chavez 34 s o o ·235 
4-. 3 and then not.ched a 9-4 vietory th' ThomPson 39 8 1 o ·
205 
· has started six games · IS sea- McAulay 12 1 o  .083 
on Saturday. son, will work in relief along UNM Tot1118 818 230 20 9 .2a1 
Falcons Lead in Lobo Series with Bill Posen (1-0). Opponent• 835 225 14. 12 ·269 
Th<:l game with Colorado Col- FIELDING Sallee Leads in Strikeouts 
New Mexico 
Opponents 
PITCHING 
Posen 
PO 
630 
G02 
w L 
1 0 
A E AVG.DP 236 65 .930 14 241 78 ,916 14 
SO EBA R BB 7 8 8 0.00 
3 3 z 2.45 
Philosophy Reading 
"Strange Fruit" is the topic of 
a paper to be read by Brian 
O'Neil, UNM philosophy profes-
sor at the Philosophy Club meet-
inrl on Sunday, April :1.6 at 7 :30 
p.m. in Room 250-C of the Union. 
The meeting will be followed by 
a discussion section. Any inter-
ested persons are invited to come. 
Thursday, Apri113, 1967 
LOOK' 
YOUR 
BEST! 
RENT A TUX! 
COAT and TROUSERS 
COMPLETE OUTFIT 
$6.50 
$10.00 
Include~ Shirl, Cummerbund, $us· 
penders, Handkerchief, Studs,. Cuff-
links, Tie ond Boutlonniere. 
S . l~ 
FIRST AND GOLD 247-4347 Salary Bill Veto 
Stands in Senate 
Sallee leads the pitching staff 
in strikeouts with 64 and has 
posted a 2.90 ERA. McAulay 
picked up 12 strikeouts against 
Texas Tech to move his total to 
54 on the year. McAulay has a 
3.40 ERA, Koch 4.62 and Fowler 
Voge 
Sallee 
Lund* 
McAulay 
0 0 
3 s 
0 0 6 1 
21 16 64 2.90 
2 1 2 3,00 
22 21 li4 3.40 Know Where You're Going? 
4.33. Fowler 2 
0 II 1S 1~ 4.33 
Kooh 4 2 23 23 50 4.62 
Bodle 0 1 13 4 13 4.73 
Vaughn 0 1 11 0 'f 5,06 
Hinkle 0 0 9 ,3 1 6.40 
Polk 0 1 10 1 .. 8.71 
Laub 1 1 12 3 5 9,00 0 0 4 2 2 9.00 
(Continued From Page 1) 
ride Dennison's veto. If overrid-
den, the bill could not be amended 
and would go into law as it ex· 
is ted. 
First baseman Dick Storey 
leads the Lobo regulars in bat-
ting with a .345 average and is 
third in the RBI race with 15. 
Shortstop P11ul LaPr~irie _:i:a...:s::.:e::c_-__;~~:::::=-~~;._:::::.....::;::......:=:..--=.:..:.; 
McAleese 
UNM Tot<Sl8 16 10 138 101 228 3,69 
Following the failure to over· 
ride the veto, Senate tried to in-
troduce a new bill· that would 
have given sal11ries to the presi-
dent, vice-president and attorney 
general, but this was defeated. 
Senate bylaws prohibit a new 
salary bill during the remainder 
of the session. Provisions for sal-
aries are now contained in prev-
ious legislation, Senate Bill 65, 
which provides salaries for the 
president, vice-preaident, treas· 
urer, attorney general, and the 
NSA coordinator. 
Chairman Chosen 
For Indian Dances 
Alex Garcia of San Juan Pueb-
1o 'bas been named. en1l:irtnan of. 
the 1967 Nizhoni Indian dances 
scheduled April 29th at UNM. 
The two-hour program, featur· 
ing dances by students from New 
Mexico's pueblos, will be in the 
UNM Concert Hall. 
Money raised at the dances is 
used for scholarships to bring top 
Indian students to the univel'l!ity. 
Luther House 
A discussion session and Green 
Door coffee house will be held at 
the Luther House, 1805 Las Lo· 
mas NE, Friday night, April 14, 
following the James Meredith 
lecture in the Concert Hall at 8 
p.m. Sunday's Luther House ac-
tivities include a cost supper at 
5:30 p.m. and informal worship 
service at 7 p.m. 
Replaces Harv Schmidt 
Norm Ellenberger Named 
To U NM Coaching Spot: 
(Continued :from page 1) 
The new coach accepted the posi-
tion earliel' this week and then 
flew back to Monmouth to tell 
school officials of his final deci-
sion. 
Bob King's new assistant was 
on the AU-Indiana Conference 
teams in basketball, football, and 
baseball and }llayed {)ll the In-
diana College AU-Star team. that 
met the Kentucky College All-
Stars in 1955. 
He bad one of the country's top 
punting averages in football for 
three straight years and was voted 
the Most Valuable Player in 
baseball i11 the Indiana Con:fer-
enee. After graduation he was signed 
by the Pittsburgh Pirates baseball 
team and spent a year in that 
organization at Waco. 
After two years in the service 
the personable Ellenberger re-
turned to Indiana to coach high 
school ball. He spent eight years 
at New Haven (Ind.) High 
School and coached four sports at 
one time or another• 
As a basketball coach he com• 
piled an 84-37 record and won 
the Northeastern Conference 
Tournament three times and the 
county title three times also. 
Bridge Party 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon is having 
a Dessert-Bridge Party on Satur· 
day, April 15, from 1 to 4 p.m. at 
the S.A.E. bouse, 1811 Mesa Vista 
Rd. NE. The price is $2.00 per 
couple. Tickets can be obtained at 
the door or by calling Mrs. Vin-
cent W. Dolan, 255-6094. 
THERE IS 
STILL TIME 
<FOR HELP 
WITH 
CRAIG No. 212 
Portable 
Gredt 
for 
Ledures 
ONLY$39.95 
SOUND by 
3011 Monte Vistd Nl: 
near the University 
One of the country's top sir.ging teams-Sonny dnd Cher-is 
coming to Albuquerque. 
The pair will be here Sunday, April 16, for a personal appedr· 
once in connection with their first movie, "Good Times''• 
Sonny and Cher have long been top selling record artists. They 
will arrive in town by private pldne from El Paso. on their Wt:IY 
back to Californid. ~ 
\ 
If You Have a Problem 
Regarding Your Curriculum 
Or Your Career ••• 
Consult 
COLLEGE CAREER 
COUNSELING SERVICE 
408 San Mateo NE 265-8288 
OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 
M(zrgherila M. Henning, Ph.D. 
' ..... ~...._ ... __ ...,. ~ , • ~ ~ j ·i. t l I, !· . i _., •· ~ 
/ 
.\l 311" ,~.ll :llll!tt:::tl't1'1 I' ,· 
·rhur~~~ay, Aprilt:i, .1967, !.! t , . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . ... NJ!l\V M':ExtCo to'BO .................. . 
U·:· ·N· .... Mj';~.: 1 ~t~ Bl! l ·. ;'.M·· . ,, ·:' '! rA' U:'J ··:J·iMOii ~PI~Ytlose~ ~; P.rtlCJr~IT1 ~ries, : s~~ en onroe '' ' o·oeo Molier(l"scomedy)LesJrebmes oJ PaJls productirirl in'mbdern Savantes", will , be giv:en. ,in dre~s will g}V\l today's. audiences 
To New Professional Club ::::~~~::~:;~:.':.!~ .. ~: ·~~:~:~~:;o:.,t;~\~~ 
'I ·. . . In cooperation with 1:(.! cbin- Center. Tickets are on sale at the 
New Me;~dco's ll~cdnd ·leading Butch Wade of Indiana State putting him j1,1st ahead of Bill edie De J}Ouest, the te; T:reteau box otficb: ' ' : 1 ' 1 · ' ' ' · ' 
scorer, Ben- Monro¢,~ has been add- University. Russell of USF. · · · ·: ' · ' 
ed •to the supplementary draft list Gervasoni W!l.S Santa Clara's Monroe, 6-3, 218, waiil runnerup 
of 'Oakland of the' new American all-time scoring leader after this in scoring two years to his All· 
Basketball A.ssn. past season when he rang 1,1p 5g2 American teammate Mel Daniel$. 
Earlier this year Ben was draft- points, giving him a three-year Despite being rated the Lobo's 
ed as a defensive back by Phila- total of 1,393 points. The former top defensive star, Monroe tallied 
delphia Eagles of the National Bishop O'Dowd High of Oakland 392 points in 27 gamea for a 14.5 
Football League. star topped the WCAC with 314 average this season ,and hauled 
Added to the draft Jist along points and now stands No. 2 in in 237 rebounds. 
with Monroe were Mike Gerva- the league's all-time sco:ring list 
soni of Santa Clara and guard with 799 points in three seasons, 
Wade, a slick 6-4, 195 guard, 
posted a 21.1 scoring average this 
season in 25 games. He rates as 
an exceptional outside shooter 
with tremendous inside moves. 
His performance earned him most 
valuable· player honors in the In-
diana Collegiate Conference and 
in the Steel Bowl Tournament. 
THEY PROBABLY 
DIDN'T GET MARRIED 
THE WEEK AFTER 
GRADUATION,. , 
THINGS HAVE 
SPEEDED UP A 
BIT ..• IF YOU 
ARE GOING 
STRAIGHT 
FROM THE 
GYM TO THE CHURCH ••• 
WE SUGGEST YOU COME IN 
NOW AND SEE OUR WEDDING 
BANDS BY 
At! Carved 
Michelangelo Antonioni 's 
first English language film. 
BEN MONROE, UNM's seeond-leading scorer in basketbalJ, was 
added to the sutJPlementary draft list of Oakland of the new 
American Basketball Assn. Monroe was runnerup in scoring to 
his All-American teammate Mel Daniels. He tallied 392 points 
in 27 games for a 14.5 average this season. 
Awards Offered History Maiors . . 
History majors wishing to qualifications and financial need. 
apply for the $125 Grunsfeld Candidates ~houl~ be graduates 
Awards may pick 1,1p application of. New Mextco htgh schools who 
. . . Will have completed 60 hours of 
forms m the Student A1ds Office, college work by the end of the 
Building Y-1. semester. Two awards will be 
The awards are made on the granted, and deadline for applies-
basis of general scholarship tion is May 15. 
. YACHTING SUMMER ·-
POSITIONS-- · 
lhe North. American Yachting {w~latlan is soliciting summer job 
opplitatit>ns. Due to the res~ Its- ·of a r!lcent survey of soil and power 
ves.sel owners on the East coast, We$1 coost; Gulf area and lhe Great 
lakes, applications from college students· or graduates ore being ac-
cepted. 
. Employment for exoerienced. 0$ well as ine)tOerlenced young .men 
and women of good character is available. faclhty In cooking or child · 
care I~ particularly helpful. Crewl11g affords the opportunity to acquire· 
· or ~harpen boating skill•, and visit new places while "earning reasonable 
. Income in .pleasant outdoor surroundings. 
TO APPLY, Send NAVA <1 resume using the form below ortd your op-
pllcotlon will be reproduced and forWarded to over 3,000 owners of 
. larj:je croft. . 
NOTI:r Our reproduction system requires thai all resumes be deorly 
typed or printed using the exact format outlined below Including each 
item with appropriate number (i.l!, (ll John Doe (2) 1704 Main St.) 
(1) Nome (2) Address (3) Phone no, (4) Age (S) School {6) Available 
from , , , to , • , In (state general orea(s) (7) Previous relevant experl• 
ence (8) Two personal relerellces (9) Preference (sailing or cruising, etc.) 
{10) Other pertinent facts (11) Two or more. applicants wishing to work 
together, stale this preference 
Send with $6 processing lee to: 
North Amcriccm Yachting Assn. 
1427 Walnut St. 
Philadelphia, Pa" 19102 
Deadline April22, 1967 
storri~g 
Vanessa Redgrave 
@ 
Member 
Ame-rican 
Gem S01:iety 
BLOW-UP 
STARLIGHT SET 
His $125. Hers $125. 
Aultt.ar~ted A!:!Carved Jewet•r 
• ~la12 <.ENTAAL Sl: 
ACROSS FROM UNM CONCERT HAlL 
•Time Magaz.in.e, Newsweek, Solutdav 
Review, life Maaaz.lne, £.T.V., The 
Now Yor'ker, Ccmmonweo\; The 
Wow ~'8publi~. 1he \'11\agD Voice, 
The New leader. 
We'll do anything to ma~e 
you happy. 
Even bleed for you. 
This is Arrow's authentic, 
imported, India madras. If it 
doesn't bleed, you've bought the 
wrong shirt. Other features to 
look for: elbow-length sleeves, 
back collar button, box pleat and 
hanger loop. Lots of Arrow India 
madras shirts to choose 
from. $8.00. Not too much to 
spend, when you consider what 
we're doing for you. 
··:..-ARROW.--· 
co-slorring 
David Hemmings 
Sarah Miles 
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Meet· Features ':Record 
BY NOOLEY REINHEARDT 
Kansas' Jim Ryun and Randy 
Matson from Texas A&M will 
compete for individual honors 
here Saturday night, but the team 
competition is expected to be a 
duel between undefeated New 
Mexico and powerful Kansas in 
the top billed triangular track 
meet. 
Ryun is the world's greatest 
miler Matson is the only man ever 
to throw the shot over 70 feet. The 
Kansan holds tl1e world mark in 
the mile at 3:51.3 and his 1:44.9 
in half mile needs only to be ap-
proved to set another global rec-
ord. 
Record Toss 
The 6-6%, 258 pound Matson 
holds the world mark in the shot 
with a toss of 70 feet 7 1~ inches 
and is appl·oaching international 
fame in the discus also. 
The powerful duo is expected 
to topple several stadium records 
here Satu1·day night in the triang-
ular meet that gets underway at 
7:30 at University Stadium. 
Another world's record for the 
Aggie strongman is considered a 
strong possibility by many track 
buffs. Matson has heaved the shot 
past the magic 70 foot barrier five 
times and last week had a toss of 
70-5% at College Station. 
Near Record Wit"' Discus 
In the same meet he completed 
his greatest double ever by throw-
ing the discus 213-9-which is 
just 2 ¥.! inches short of the world 
mark held by Ludvik Danek of 
Czechoslovakia. 
The Stadium record in the discus 
is 190-2 held by Jay Silvester. 
Silvester also held the U.S. col-
legiate record at 210-6 until Mat-
RANDY MATSON 
son's amazing performance last 
week. 
The record in the mile is 4:05.3 
set in 1963 by Oregon State's 
Morgan Groth while the 880 mark 
is 1:48.0 was also set in 1963 by 
Norm Hoffman of Oregon State. 
Ryun Competes in Mile Run 
Ryun, who pulled out of the 
two-mile run in the Southwestern 
• 
Relays last Saturday, is slated to 
compete in the mile, the two-mil~J, 
and the 880. 
After he pulled out of the race 
he came back later to run a leg 
in the mile medley for Kansas and 
po13ted a respectable time of 3:00.7 
for his three-quarters of a mile. 
He said early this week that he 
was well and healthy and would 
compete. 
He is a heavy favorite in the 
mile run, despite the fact it will 
be the first time he bas ever com-
peted at this altitude-nearly 
6000 feet. 
High Altitude Is Good Test 
Albuquerque, a possible Olympic 
training site, is considered by 
Ryun to be a good test to see 
what ecect high altitude will 
really have on him in the 1968 
Olympics. They will be held in 
Mexico City, which is similar to 
the Duke City in altitude. 
Scheduled to run against the 
19-year-old sophomor.e in the half-
mile are Pat Cox and Clark Mitch-
ell from New Mexico and Willie 
Rodriguez and Mike Snyyard for 
the Aggies. 
Cox's best clocking for the year 
is 1:53.0 and Mitchell has a best 
time of 1:54.1. UNM distance ace 
George Scott entered and won the 
880 in a dual with Arizona last 
weekend, but will stick to his 
specialties in the triangular. 
A&M Not in Mile Race 
Texas A&M will have no en-
Holders 
tries in the mile so it will be a 
duel between the Lobos and Kan-
sas. The Aggies lack depth past 
Matson in most events and are 
expected to trail far back in the 
meet. 
Kansas is an entirely different 
story. UNM's most successful 
track coach, Hugh Hackett, says a 
full effort from every New Mexico 
performer will be necessary to 
outdistance the tough bunch of 
Kansasans. 
KU Does Relay in 4:10 
Besides Ryun, KU wiU enter 
Gene McClain, Allen Russell and 
Tom Yergovich while New Mex-
ico wil1 enter Web Loudat, Scott, 
Bob Nanninga, and Adrian De· 
Windt. All three KU entries have 
run 4:10's in relay's this year. 
Loudat's best mark is 4:17.2. 
Thur~day, April13, 11167 
Scott is expected to ml!.kJ ,the 
two-mile tough going for the K!an,-
sas star who was the first ·High 
school athlete ever to break the 
four-minute mark in the mile. 
Scott is always at his best in 
the two-mile and posted a winning 
mark of 9:03.8 last weekend 
against Arizona. Before Ryun 
dropped out Saturday he had TUn 
the first half of the two miles in 
4:27.6. 
CAMPUS lAUNDRY and 
ClEANING 
2106 CENTRAL SE 
(Across from Journe~lism Bldg,) 
ATIENDANT ALWAYS ON DUTY 
e COIN OPERATED 
Dry Cleaning e FREE 
Laundry Mothproofing 
e PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
Dry Cleaning-Pressing 
Finished Shirts 
8 A.M • .S P.M. (or until you finish) 
Varsity_ 
.. -- ............. . 
Beauty Salon 
Ill Harvard SE 
242-1337 
·tR discount-ask for it 
• 
The University Stadium mark 
in the llhot is 62-5 set by New 
Mexico's Gary Gubner in 1963. WILD NEW SOUND! 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 
4 line ad., 65,_ timeo, $2.00. Jnoert!ona 
muat be aubmitted by noon on day before 
publication to Room 159, Student Publica-
tiona Building, or telephone 271·4002 or 
277-4102. 
SITUATIONS WANTED 
OUT-OF-STATE college student wants to 
work for room & board. Must be ae• 
eessible to UNM. Refs. available. Write 
Carol Maller, 221 Center St., Mankato, 
Minn. 4/10, 12, 13, 14. 
HELP WANTED 
PART-TIME JOB as student repre3ellta-
tive previewing new products with UNM 
students. $120. per mo. guaranteed plus 
incentive bonuses If you meet our re .. 
qulrements. Must be available 20 hrs. a 
week & interested in expressing new 
Ideas. App]y in JlerBOn Friday, April 14, 
10;30 a.m. or 2 p.m. at Student l'laee· 
ment Center. 
PHARMACEUTICAL sales. Degree-any 
nature, $6,600. year.. car, expenses, 
bonus. Mountain States Employment 
Service, First Nat'L Bank Bl<!g. Down-
town. 4/13, 14, 17, 19. 
FOR SALE 
SYMPHONIC stereo high fidelity set, 
all-wood cabinet, table modeL $50 or 
best oft'er. See at Room 159, Student 
Publications Bldg, 
BRICK home. 10. minutes from Univenlty. 
3000 sq. ft.. 4 or 5 bedrooms, 3 fuU 
baths, beautiful paneled den plus recre-
ation room. Ref. air eond. Call 255-7733. 
3/29 eontln. 
FAMOUS Personality Posters, 2'h'x3'h', 
McQueen, Peter Fonda., Brando, LennY 
Bruce,. :Mao, Fields, Allen Ginsburg; 
Einstein, Dylan, Rolling Stones, New• 
man, CUnt Eastwood plus more, send 
for llst. Shipping anYWhere in U.S. 
prepaid. 1 Poster $1.75, 2 posters $3.00, 
3 postem $4.25. Madam Butterfly's Gift 
Shop, 4609 E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado 
80220, 
1965 YAMAHA, 80cc, excellent condition. 
Mat be seen ___ at Simon's Dept, Store, 
First & Gold SW, or call 268·3730. 4/12, 
13, 14. 
'58 FORD Station Wagon, radio & heater, 
Owner 'Will consider any reasonable 
offer. Call 265·1101. 4/13, 14, 17, 19. 
SERVICES 
CLEAN, oil and adjust portable typewrit-
ers $9.00, Electric $12.60, Standard 
$11.00. Special lor UNM Student.. Free 
pick up & delivery. E & E Typewriter 
Service, 2217 Coal SE. Phone 243-0588. 
APARTMENTS 
=-:-::::-:-...,..,.,,...,. 
ROOM AND BOARD for college student&. Co-educatlona~ freedom and privaey, 
wall-to-wall carpeting, heated swimming 
pool, good food, eolor TV and study 
lounges. As low '" $20.25 11 wccl< for 
room and board •. The College Inn, 303 
Ash N.E., 243:2881. 
CAIRO • NORRIS REALTY: one. room 
apartment witb bath and galley ldtchen, 
all for $55 . including utilities. LARGE 
apartment; 2 bedroom, new furnishings, 
efllelcney kitchen. All utilities included. 
EFFICIENCY npartmcllts, 1 block west 
of UNM, $70.50 to $85 nil utllitiea paid. 
SorM with Improvements. Furnished, off· 
street parking,. Call Sam Cooper, 265· 
8571, eves, 842-8280. 
FOR RENT 
ADOBE house l'lncltas, $55.00 per month, 
furnished. ~·treplnee, 3 rooms, spaeloua, 
solid . old charm updated bY gas heat, 
electric appliances, Call 867·2886. 4/12, 
13, 14, 17. 
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t ',~NTON ;n~~V'S TRAGEDY "Uncle Vanya" will be shown tonight on NET Playhouse at 9 p.m. 01~ KN~F-TV, Chnnne! 5. The cast, ~hown here in the final scene, includes (from left): Robert· 
L,lJlg, ·~o_semary Har~1s, Joan Plowr1ght, Max Adrian, Michael Redgrave, Sybil Thorndike, Laur· ~nee Olivier, and Lew1s Casson. The ]Jroduction was directed by Olivier with supporting roles played 
Y members of the Chichester Festival Theatre in England. The story of "Uncle Vanya" describes 
characters broken by their. awareness of their unrealized potential. The television program presents 
all of the four-act play, winch was produced for National Educational Television in England. 
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Council Member Bids 2 Court Justices 
By MELISSA HOWARD 
Modern techniques in sampling procedures and data 
processing should be used in the publication of the next 
course evaluation guide published at UNM Prof Parker 
Fowler said at a meeting of UNM professo;s in the Kiva 
yesterday. 
Fowler, director of the UNM Data Processing Center and 
an assistant professor of business administration said the 
facilities of the Data Processing Center should b'e used to 
Second Student 
U. Coed Arrested 
In Narcotics Raid 
Katherine A. MacGran, an 18-
year-old UNM freshman, was ar-
rested Thursday and charged 
with unlawful possession of mari-
juana. 
The arrest was part of a raid 
by city police, state police, and 
federal narcotics agents that re-
sulted in the arrests of eight Al-
buquerque residents on alleged 
narcotics violations. 
Miss MacGran is the second 
UNM student in two days to be 
booked into county jail on a nar-
cotics charge. 
p u b 1 i s h a comprehensive 
course study based on a sur-
vey of all undergraduate stu-
dents. 
Fowler said, "the results 
of the survey should be 
broken down by performance, 
publishing the ratings according 
to the grades received by students 
participating in the evaluation." 
Each student might be given an 
IBM card with a numerical sys-
tem of scaled ratings for stand-
ardized questions about his pro-
fessors. The responsesc could be 
correlated with the student's 
l'"rade in the course and published 
in a statistical report. 
For Top Job in A WS OkoyedbySenote Meredith Speech 
Bt•th Famariss, a junior mem- t•d:Icuti<'nal, s~rvice, cultural and ~he appomt. ment? of Sam s T 
Programming the responses 
and the student's grade would be 
"virtually trivial," Fowler said. 
The cost of the 70,000 cards need-
ed each semester would be about 
$70, he said. Business adminis-
tration classes and volunteers 
from student government associ-
ations should be put in charge of 
publishing the report, Fowler 
said. h•r of tlw Associatt'd 'Women Sr<cial prO/'"I'ams lca:ling to in- Catnes and Henry R1vers to Stu- t f • ht 
l'ltu<k·nts Council, has announced Cl'eased partici- dent Court were approved by Stu- e or ontg 
cun.'Llac~· for the prcsid<mcy of pation. Fo1· ex- dent Senate Wednesday. The two 
A WH. She iss1wd the followinr. ample, I suggest appointments leave one vacancy 
stait mt•nt to tlw LOBO: a combination of on the court to be filled. 
"Til(' btst interests of th::- wom- educational and Cames 1·esigned his position on 
. n stud. nts must he a• 'l•quatcly social efforts to Student Senate to take the ap-
t'< pr. s~nt{•·l and SQl'Vl.'d throU•!ll invite local per- pointiJlcmt on the court. Senator 
A \VS. A well-functioning" A WS sona~es to speak Coleman Travelstead was a:p-
could mean more opportunities on pertinent is- pointed by Vice-president Jim 
'or the woman student to partici- sues. A WS could 1\fcAdams to take Carnes' place 
pate in university and community participate in va- on the S t u dent Publications 
life. B th F . rious fund drives Board. 
"The effectiveness of A WS e 'amariss held c a c h year In other action the group ac-
should be inc1·eascd through new within the conimunity. cepted a I'eport from the chair-
UNM Ploys Host 
To Musicologists 
A committee of distinguished 
musicians and musicologists will 
be the second group of outstand-
ing scholars and expel'ts to visit 
UNM unde1· a Danforth Founda-
tion grant, UNl\1 president Tom 
L. Popejoy has announced. 
The committee will be on cam-
pus today. 
Inspect Departments 
The visiting committee are in· 
vited to inspect the departments 
of their specialty and any other 
aspect of the University in which 
they are interested. They also 
will confer with UNM adminis-
trators, faculty and students 
while they are on campus. 
"1£ elected, I would also im- man of the finance committee, 
prove p1·evious programs as well Tom Horn, to raise the budget 
as increase communication be- allocated to the Cultural Commit-
tween A WS and the administra- tee by $6000. 
tion, All Women's Council and ---------
women students and A WS and 
other student organizations. 
"Thus, I think that through 
improved communications, new 
programs and more effective prev-
ious programs A WS can become 
a better functioning part of the 
University." 
UNM Amigos Plan 
A Saturday Dance 
The Amigos Anonymous will 
sponsor a dance in the Union 
Ballroom Saturday, April 15, 
from 8 to 12. Music will be by the 
"Castaways" and aclmission will 
be 75 cents stag or $1 drag. 
The Amigos Anonymous is a 
group of UNM students planning 
to spend the summer in Mexico 
working on community projects 
in remote villages. The money 
earned from the dance . will go 
towa1•ds their living and trans· 
portation expenses. 
Deadline April 18 
Applications Due 
For Editorships 
The deadline for applications 
for the editorships of the LOBO, 
MIRAGE, THUNDERBIRD and 
JUGGLER for 1967·68 and the 
1967 summer LOBO is Tuesday, 
April18. 
Application forms may be pick-
ed up at and should be returned 
to the office of the Business Su· 
pervisor of student publications, 
Room 159 in the Journalism 
building. 
Student Publications Board will 
consider applications April 24 be-
ginning at 7:30 p.m. in Room 212 
of the Journalism building. All 
applicants are required to attend 
this meeting. 
"Racial Peace in America," a 
topic of personal signficance to 
James Meredith, will be dis-
cussed by him tonight at 8 in the 
Conc<~rt Hall. 
The first ~el<ro to integrate the 
University of Mississippi, Mere-
dith will lecture under auspices 
of the Newman Forum as the last 
in a series of speakers. There is 
rto charge. 
Enrolled in 1962 
Meredith in 1962 became world-
famous when he stepped on the 
Mississippi campus to enroll. The 
turmoil, within hours, made him 
the focal point of national and 
international attention. 
Meredith was again emblaz-
oned in newspapers around the 
world last summer when he was 
shot leading a Negro march on 
Highway 51, an hour's walk out 
of Hernando, Miss. 
Was to Run 
He returned to the headlines 
a few weeks ago when his name 
was suggested in the campaign 
waged by Adam Clayton Powell 
in New York for the latter's re-
turn to Congress. 
Meredith is expected to arrive 
at 4 p.m. today on TWA flight 
35 from Chicago and will meet 
the press in the VIP room at the 
Sun port. 
Ch~parrals 
Any girls wishing to try out 
for Chaparrals are asked to a 
meeting on April 18 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Streetshoe Gym. 
It was suggested that the re-
port sl1ould also indicate how 
many students in a class respond-
ed to the questionnaire. 
The basic purpose of a course 
evaluation guide should be to im-
prove instruction, not to destroy 
-re:putntions, several llroiessors 
l!a\d. 
Most faculty members would be -
willing to participate in the 
evaluation if they were informed 
in advance of the sampling pro-
cedures and rating systems which 
would be used, the professors 
agreed. 
Ormandy to Conduct 
At UNM on June 7 
The Philadelphia Symphony Or-
chestra, conducted by Eugene Or-
mandy, will appear in a single 
concert on Wednesday, June 7, at 
8:30 p.m. in the Concert Hall. 
The performance is sponsored 
by the Albuquerque Symphony 
0 r c h e s t r a • The Philadelphia 
group will be returning from a 
tour of Japan in May. Albuquer-
que is one of few American cities 
on the tour schedule. 
Tickets are now available at 
the Concert Hall box office. All 
seats are reserved with prices 
1·anging from $3 to $10. 
Phi Mu Alpha 
The Phi Mu Alpha Spring Mu-
sicale, originally scheduled April 
23 at 8:15 p.m. in the UNM Re-
cital Hall, has been cancelled. It 
will be rescheduled later. 
The committees have been in· 
vited to UNM to advise the ad-
ministration on matters pertain-
ing to instruction, research, fac-
ulty recruitment and long-range 
pla1ming. The Danforth grant, an-
nounced earlie1• this academic . 
year, covers a three-year period 
in which a number of committees 
are ·scheduled to yisit UNM. 
Crosby Leaving, Advises U. to Grow Up 
Indiana Dean Is Head 
D1'. Wilfred C. Bain, Dean of 
the Indiana University School of 
Music-the largest in the United 
States and one of the most dis· 
tinguished in the world-is chair-
man of the visiting music com-
mittee. 
Other members of the cotrtmit· 
tee include Walter DuCioux, head 
of the opera department in the 
Unive1•s!ty of Southern California 
School o£ Music; Paul Henry 
Lang, a well-lt!10Wn musicologist 
and Jon~· time musk critic of the 
former New Yol'lt Herald Trib-
une; and Walter Robert, profes-
sor of piano at Indiana Univer· 
aity. 
Editor's Note: This is the sec· 
ond in a series of articles 
about professors who are leav-
ing UNM.) 
By CHUCK REYNOLDS 
Dr. Glenn A. Crosby of the 
UNM chemist1·y department will 
leave UNM to join Washington 
State University. He takes with 
him eight graduate students and 
over $200,000 in personal grants 
for the research he is presently 
doing in the area of chemical 
physics. 
Along with his research, Dr. 
C1·osby t e a c h e s undergtaduate 
courses, an occasional Honors 
course, and several formal and 
informal graduate seminars. He 
was Tecently named Professor of 
the Month. 
Dr. Crosby offered a frank ex· 
planation for his departut·e, with 
what he described as "completely 
constructive intentions." 
A major part of UNM's prob-
lems, Dr. Ct•osby said, can be 
traced back to our state situation. 
"There seems to be a general mis· 
understanding about the kind of 
suppo1·t needed for higher educa-
tion in New Mexico. I think it is 
about time we ask ourselves 
whether we are going to have a 
maj Ot' state university here or 
not." 
He added, "We are adtrtittedly 
a poor state. Our per-capita in-
come is low, compounding the dif-
ficulty of running the seven pub-
lic universities in the state." He 
said; "but not all of the problems 
are related to finances. The flaws 
in the general academic atmos-
phere are reflected even more 
greatly in the shocking student 
dropout rate than in the faculty 
turnover rate; and these two phe· 
nomena, I think, are closely re-
lated." 
Dr. Crosby said that "the Uni· 
versity should .strive to make it 
advantageous for the vast num-
ber of commuter students at this 
school to stay on campus. We 
must face the fact that we are 
a big city school, and face the 
problems accompanying the fact.'' 
"The fragmented atmosphere 
and the acute lack of facilities 
which p1·esently prevail have a 
discouraging effect on faculty ' 
members as well as students," he 
said, "I don't even have a place 
in my building where I can dis-
cuss anything with a student. I 
use the hall." 
Dr. Crosby said "the Univer-
sity should be transformed into 
an oasis for academic pursuits, 
even if it requires building a wall 
around the campus and keeping 
cars out so students will stay all 
day once they get here.'' 
(Continued On Page 2) 
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